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The error calculation for the KO-reduced functionality ρ m (k) is independent of the measure m. Therefore, we do not consider a specific measure m in the following. The KO-reduced functionality ρ(k) for knockout of k reactions can be written as
The relative synthesizing capacity of the metabolic function after k knockouts in the sample i is denoted by B k i . In the case of biomass production, the relative synthesizing capacity means the outcome of optimal biomass production after k knockouts divided by the optimal outcome for zero knockouts. Whether the resulting subnetwork is functional or not is indicated by ξ(B k i ). The denominator ensures that only functional subnetworks are considered. The sample size is denoted by R. The knockouts are determined by sampling without replacement utilizing independent and identically distributed uniform random numbers. Therefore, the B k i as well as the ξ(B k i ) are also independent and identically distributed. The exact value of ρ(k) is the expectation value obtained in the limit R → ∞. In practice, R is finite such that P , V and ρ(k) represent sample means. In the following, we denote the variables for finite R by P , V and ρ(k) to distinguish them from the expectation values. Accordingly, we denote the sample means B k i and ξ(B k i ). The corrected estimates of the variance of P = R · B k i and V = R · ξ(B k i ) are [1] ,
Error propagation [2] yields an approximation of the variance of KO-reduced functionality ρ in the case of finite R,
The covariance is calculated by
whereby we have exploited the properties of identical and independent distribution of B k i and ξ(B k i ). We utilize the error interval ρ(k) − 2σ ρ(k) , ρ(k) + 2σ ρ(k) which comprises the exact value of ρ(k) with a probability larger than 95%.
